LOWISA 53 SPONSORS: These folks make the event possible through services in-kind and financial support to subsidize the cost to LOWISA sailors. Without them, the event either wouldn't happen or it would be outrageously expensive to participate in! So if you see people from these organizations while you're on LOWISA, give them thanks!

PLATINUM LEVEL SPONSOR

VOLVO WINNIPEG

GOLD LEVEL SPONSORS

www.robeby.com

SAGE CREEK

NORTH SAILS

LAKES OF THE WOODS
BREWING COMPANY
OTHER VALUABLE SPONSORS

Morgan Fuels
Northern Yacht Club
nelson architecture inc.
Anchor
National Bank Financial
Wealth Management
Christianson Wealth Advisors
Clear Thinking
Mount Gay®
Est. 1703 Barbados Rum
Sail Manitoba
Bowline Yachts
Diva Lingerie & Swimwear
CargoEast.ca
Your Boating Supply Store